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HISTORY
Battle of Stamford Bridge: English army 
under King Harold II defeat invading Norwe-
gians led by King Harald Hardrada and Har-
old’s brother Tostig, who were both killed

Spanish explorer Vasco Nunez 
de Balboa crosses the Panama 
Isthmus becoming first Euro-
pean to see the Pacific Ocean

US Congress proposes 
the Bill of Rights

Leonardo Torres Quevedo successfully 
demonstrates the Telekino at Bilbao before 
a great crowd, guiding a boat from the shore, 
considered the birth of the remote control
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#COVID19 has exposed 
the global burden of 

#mentalhealth condi-
tions & highlighted the 
need for concerted ac-
tion to prevent & treat 
them. @WHO supports 
@FIFAcom’s #ReachOut 
campaign to increase 
mental health awareness 
& to encourage those 
who are struggling to 
seek help.

@DrTedros

If we want to give our 
children and grand-

children a brighter fu-
ture,  the wealthiest 
Americans and large 
corporations must pay 
their fair share in taxes.

@BarackObama

Young people: You are 
leading the charge for 

urgent #ClimateAction. 
Keep sounding the alarm 
of the climate emergency 
engulfing our planet. As 
we prepare for #COP26, 
keep pushing govern-
ments for a commitment 
to net-zero emissions by 
2050.

@antonioguterres

The majority of Amer-
icans who were fully 

vaccinated with Pfizer 
can receive a booster 
shot at least 6 months 
after their second shot. 
This includes people 
over 65, those with un-
derlying medical condi-
tions, and those in front-
line jobs.

@POTUS

 Disclaimer: (Views expressed 
by columnists are personal and 
need not necessarily reflect our 

editorial stances)
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N Korea says open to talks if 
South drops double standards
North Korea says call to declare end of Korean War is premature

• Kim Yo Jong 
demands South Korea 
drop hostile policies

Reuters | Washington

South Korea’s call for a for-
mal end to the Korean War 
is premature but the door 

for dialogue is open if it scraps 
its double standards and hostile 
policy, a senior North Korean of-
ficial said in comments published 
by state media yesterday.

The 1950-53 Korean War end-
ed with an armistice not a peace 
treaty, leaving US-led UN forces 
technically still at war with North 
Korea. The question of formal-
ly ending the war has become 
caught up in a US-led effort to get 
North Korea to give up it nuclear 
weapons.

South Korea President Moon 
Jae-in repeated a call for a formal 
end to the war in an address to 
the UN General Assembly in New 
York on Tuesday. read more

Senior North Korean official 
Kim Yo Jong, the powerful sis-
ter of leader Kim Jong Un, said 
Moon’s proposal was “interesting 
and admirable” but conditions 
were not right because of South 
Korea’s persistent double stand-
ards, prejudice and hostility.

“Under such a situation it does 
not make any sense to declare 
the end of the war with all the 
things, which may become a seed 
of a war between parties that have 
been at odds for more than half a 
century, left intact,” Kim said in a 
statement carried by the North’s 

official KCNA news agency.
South Korea should change its 

attitude and foster the conditions 
for a meaningful discussion on 
ways to end the conflict and im-
prove ties, she said.

“What needs to be dropped is 
the double-dealing attitudes, il-
logical prejudice, bad habits and 
hostile stand of justifying their 
own acts while faulting our just 
exercise of the right to self-de-
fence,” Kim said.

“Only when such a precondi-
tion is met, would it be possible 
to sit face to face and declare the 
significant termination of war 
and discuss the issue of the north-
south relations and the future of 
the Korean peninsula.”

North Korea has for dec-
ades been seeking an end to the 
war but the United States has 
been reluctant to agree unless 
North Korea gave up its nuclear  
weapons.

Talks stalled

Expectations were raised that 
a declaration on ending the war, 
even if not an actual treaty, would 
be made during a historic summit 
between then US President Don-
ald Trump and North Korea’s Kim 
Jung Un in Singapore in 2018.

But that possibility, and the 
momentum on talks that those 
two leaders generated over three 
meetings, came to nothing. Talks 
have been stalled since 2019.

Moon, a liberal who has made 
improving ties with North Korea 
a priority, sees ending the war as 
a way to nudge forward the effort 
to press North Korea to give up 
its nuclear and ballistic missile 
arsenals in return for US sanctions 
relief.

But his call looks unlikely to 
break the deadlock.

He said yesterday he was con-

fident North Korea would even-
tually see it was in its interests to 
reopen dialogue with the United 
States but he was not certain if 
that would come before his term 
ends next year.

“It seems that North Korea is 
still weighing options while keep-
ing the door open for talks, since 
it is only raising tension at a low 
level, just enough for the US to 
not break off all contact,” he told 
reporters on his way home from 
New York.

US President Joe Biden said 
in his own UN address that he 
wanted “sustained diplomacy” 
to resolve the crisis surrounding 
North Korea’s nuclear and missile 
programmes.

North Korea has rejected US 
overtures to engage in dialogue 
and the head of the UN atomic 
watchdog said this week that its 
nuclear programme was going 
“full steam ahead”.
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Egypt 299,710 17,074 252,471 30,165

Saudi 
Arabia

546,843 +51 8,688 +4 535,842 2,313

UAE 734,275 +303 2,086 +3 726,408 5,781

Kuwait 411,406 +48 2,444 +1 408,283 679

Oman 303,551 4,093 295,168 4,290

Qatar 236,123 +107 604 233,998 1,521

Middle East

Country Total cases Total  
deaths

1 USA 43,541,811 703,058

2 India 33,623,072 446,690

3 Brazil 21,308,178 593,018

4 UK 7,601,487 135,983

5 Russia 7,376,374 202,273

6 Turkey 6,987,494 62,745

7 France 6,977,722 116,371

8 Iran 5,508,885 118,792

9 Argentina 5,246,998 114,772

10 Colombia 4,946,811 126,032

11 Spain 4,946,601 86,229

12 Italy 4,653,696 130,603

13 Indonesia 4,204,116 141,258

14 Germany 4,190,920 93,893
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News in brief 
 u Five climbers died after 
a blizzard on Mount Elbrus, 
Russia’s emergencies ministry 

said, in one of the worst tragedies in recent 
years on Europe’s highest peak. Elbrus, a 
dormant volcano in Russia’s North Caucasus 
region, is the highest mountain in Europe 
at 5,642 metres (18,510 feet) and is seeing a 
domestic tourist boom due to the coronavirus 
pandemic. The incident struck when the weather 
turned on a group of climbers at an altitude of 
over 5,000 metres (16,000 feet).

 u Israeli troops shot and 
killed a Palestinian man and 
injured others during clashes 
at a protest against Israeli settlements in 
the occupied West Bank, the Palestinian 
health ministry and medics said. There 
was no immediate comment from the Israeli 
military on the incident, which occurred 
in an area south of the Palestinian city of 
Nablus that has seen frequent Palestinian 
protests against Israeli settlements.

 u France and its European allies 
are casting a worried eye at Mali’s 
military junta over its plans to hire 

Russian mercenaries to help fight jihadist insurgents. 
European nations in a French-led campaign to shore up Mali 
have warned of far-reaching consequences at a time when the 
junta is already under scrutiny over its progress to restore 
civilian rule. Alarm bells sounded last week after sources in the 
French presidency and security services said Mali’s rulers were 

close to hiring a thousand paramilitaries from the so-called Wagner group.

 u Hundreds 
of people 
protested in Kabul 
yesterday, demanding that the United States 
release billions of dollars in central bank 
reserves blocked outside Afghanistan as the 
new Taliban government struggles to contain 
a deepening economic crisis. The well organized 
demonstration, featuring banners with messages 
printed in English, came as Taliban officials stepped up demands for more than $9 
billion in foreign reserves held abroad to be handed over.

 u Intensifying 
volcanic explosions on 
the Spanish island of 

La Palma forced firefighters to retreat and 
authorities to evacuate three more towns 
yesterday, while airlines cancelled flights due 
to a cloud of gas and ash,the biggest since 
the volcano erupted. Firefighters pulled out of 
clean-up work in the town of Todoque on Friday 

afternoon as a new vent opened up in the flank of the volcano and videos shared 
on social media showed a massive shockwave emanating from the eruption site.

Five climbers die on 
Russia’s Mount Elbrus

France worried as Mali 
junta flirts with Russians

Firefighters retreat as La Palma 
volcanic explosions intensify

Israeli troops shoot 
dead Palestinian man

Hundreds protest in Kabul to demand 
release of Afghan foreign reserves

CIA removes Vienna station chief over 
handling of Havana syndrome cases
Reuters | London

The CIA removed its Vien-
na, Austria station chief 

recently amid criticism the 
person did not take seriously 
a surge in mysterious “Havana 
syndrome” cases, the Washing-
ton Post reported.

Dozens of cases affecting 
embassy staff and Central In-
telligence Agency officers and 
family members have been re-
ported in Vienna recently, but 
the unnamed station chief ex-
pressed skepticism and showed 
insensitivity, the Post said, cit-
ing intelligence sources.

A CIA spokesperson declined 
to confirm or deny the report, 
but said the agency takes se-
riously scores of possible in-
cidents of the mysterious ail-
ment in US diplomatic missions 
around the world.

The cause and source re-
mains enigmatic, CIA Deputy 
Director David Cohen said last 
week.

“Have we gotten closer? I 
think the answer is yes -- but 
not close enough to make the 
analytic judgment that people 
are waiting for,” he said.

The US government, includ-
ing the CIA and Pentagon, has 
ramped up staff to investigate 
and provide treatment for the 
cases.

Dubbed “Havana syndrome” 
because reports of the con-
dition first showed up in the 
Cuban capital, the ailment is 
marked by bloody noses, head-
aches, vision problems and 
other symptoms that resemble 
concussions.

Some people experiencing it 
have reported hearing focused, 
high-pitched or sharp sounds 
that left them nauseated.

The incidents are little un-
derstood and have sparked the-
ories that they were caused by 
a weapon that used focused mi-
crowaves, ultrasound, poison or 
are even a reaction to crickets.

But for several years, senior 
government officials dismissed 
the complaints, judging them 
to be the symptoms of people 

under stress or reacting with 
hysteria to unknown stimuli.

The administration of Joe 
Biden has geared up the inves-
tigation into what have been 
renamed anomalous health in-
cidents, or AHI.

If the cases are caused by 
something like a directed en-
ergy attack, US officials suspect 
Russia could be behind it.

The Post called Vienna, 
where the United States has a 
large embassy and intelligence 
collection operation, a “hotbed” 
of AHI incidents, with dozens of 
people reporting unexplained 
symptoms.

The issue has US officials 
around the world jittery. In 
August Vice President Kamala 
Harris delayed by several hours 
a visit to Vietnam after the US 
embassy there reported a pos-
sible case involving “acoustic 
incidents.”

And during a visit to India by 
CIA Director William Burns in 
early September, an official in 
his retinue reported symptoms 
and sought medical assistance, 
according to the Post.

Biden discusses Indian Bidens with 
Modi, and asks ‘Are we related?’

AFP | Washington

“Are we related?” U.S. Pres-
ident Joe Biden asked In-

dia’s Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi when they met at the 
White House yesterday.

“Yes!” Modi joked in reply.
At the start of his first bi-

lateral White House meeting 
with Modi as leaders, Biden 
explained that he had learned 
about an Indian branch of the 
Biden family when he was first 
elected to Congress in 1972 
and received a letter from 
someone called Biden living 
in Mumbai.

“I found out that there was 
a Captain George Biden, who 
was a captain in the East India 
tea company,” Biden said.

“That’s hard for an Irishman 
to admit!” he quipped, refer-
ring to the East India Com-
pany, which laid the founda-
tions of the British Empire but 
ceased to exist more than 150 
years ago.

Biden said he learned that 
George Biden stayed in India 
and married an Indian woman, 
but added: “I’ve never been 
able to track it down, so the 
whole purpose of this meeting 
is for him to help me figure out 
who he was!”

Modi said Biden had men-
tioned the connection to him 

previously, so he had hunted 
for documents that could help 
fill in the gaps in the family 
tree.

“Today I have brought along 
some documents... Maybe 
those documents could be of 
use to you!” he told Biden, who 
chuckled in response.

US-India relations have 
grown steadily closer and 
Washington considers India a 
key partner in its effort to push 
back against Chinese influence 
in the Indo-Pacific region. Af-
ter their meeting, Biden and 
Modi were to join the leaders 
of Japan and Australia in the 
so-called Quad grouping to 
discuss that effort.

The seal of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) is seen on the floor during a 
visit of United States President Donald Trump the CIA headquarters

Trump allies Bannon, Meadows subpoenaed 
in Congress’ probe of Capitol riot
Reuters | Washington

The US House of Represent-
atives Select Committee in-

vestigating the deadly Jan. 6 riot 
at the Capitol has subpoenaed 
four former members of Donald 
Trump’s administration, includ-
ing Mark Meadows and Steve 
Bannon, the panel’s chairman 
said.

Former White House Deputy 
Chief of Staff Dan Scavino and for-
mer Defense Department official 
Kash Patel were also subpoenaed 
and instructed to produce mate-
rials and appear for depositions, 
committee Chairman Bennie 
Thompson said in a statement.

Meadows, a former congress-
man, served as Trump’s White 
House chief of staff. Bannon was 
a White House adviser to Trump.

A representative for Meadows 
said he declined to comment. 
Bannon and Scavino could not be 
reached for immediate comment.

Patel said in a statement he was 
“disappointed, but not surprised” 
the committee issued a subpoena 
before seeking his voluntary co-
operation.

A mob of Trump supporters 

stormed the Capitol on Jan. 6 as 
Congress was meeting to certify 
Democrat Joe Biden’s election 
victory, delaying that process for 
several hours as then-Vice Pres-
ident Mike Pence, members of 
Congress, staff and journalists fled 
from rioters.

Nearly 600 people have been 
arrested on charges tied to the 
attack. It was the worst violence 
at the seat of the US government 
since the British invasion during 
the War of 1812.

White House Chief of Staff Mark Meadows speaks to reporters following a television 
interview (file photo)

Prime Minister Narendra Modi in talks with US President Joe Biden

Gunman kills one and then himself at 
Tennessee supermarket, 12 wounded
Reuters | Memphis, Tennessee

A gunman killed one per-
son, wounded 12 and then 

apparently killed himself at 
a Tennessee supermarket on 
Thursday, pursuing panicked 
shoppers and employees as they 
fled down the aisles while some 
took refuge in store freezers, 
police said.

Of the 12 wounded, one was 
in surgery and another in in-
tensive care after the shooting 
in the Memphis suburb of Col-
lierville, Police Chief Dale Lane 
told reporters. A 13th person 
was treated for an anxiety at-
tack, he said.

Police arrived on the scene 
almost immediately after the 
shooting at the Kroger grocery 
in Collierville, a town of about 
50,000 some 30 miles (50 km) 
east of Memphis in southwest-
ern Tennessee.

“We found people hiding in 
freezers and in locked offices. 
They were doing what they had 
been trained to do - run, hide, 
fight,” Lane told reporters, call-
ing the gun violence “the most 
horrific event that has occurred 

in Collierville history.”
Lane withheld information 

about the shooter while inves-
tigators attempted to determine 
if anyone else may have assisted 

him in the attack, although he 
did say there was no evidence 
of terrorism.

WREG-TV reported the shoot-
er was an employee who had 
been fired on Thursday, citing 
an unnamed law enforcement 
source.

Brignetta Dickerson, a Kro-
ger employee, told WREG that 
she instructed fellow employ-
ees and customers when the 
shooting broke out to follow 
her to the back of the store and 
closed the door behind them, 
but the gunman followed.

Emergency personnel respond to a shooting at a Kroger supermarket in 
suburban Memphis, Tennessee

Kim Yo Jong (L), sister and close adviser to North Korea’s leader Kim Jong Un (top C), 
brings a bouquet of flowers as he and South Korea’s President Moon Jae-in (R) pose 
with children after meeting at Panmunjom in 2018 (file photo)

What needs to be 
dropped is the double-

dealing attitudes, 
illogical prejudice, bad 

habits and hostile stand 
of justifying their own 
acts while faulting our 

just exercise of the 
right to self-defence. 

Only when such a 
precondition is met, 
would it be possible 

to sit face to face and 
declare the significant 

termination of war
KIM YO JONG

Dubbed “Havana 
syndrome” because 
reports of the condi-

tion first showed up in 
the Cuban capital, the 
ailment is marked by 
bloody noses, head-

aches, vision problems 
and other symptoms 

that resemble concus-
sions

KNOW WHAT

We found people hiding 
in freezers and in 

locked offices. They 
were doing what they 

had been trained to do 
- run, hide, fight

POLICE CHIEF DALE LANE

US returns ancient Gilgamesh tablet to Iraq
Reuters | London

A 3,500-year-old tablet re-
counting the epic of Gil-

gamesh was returned to Iraq 
after being stolen three decades 
ago and illegally imported to 
the United States.

Iraqi Cultural Minister Has-
san Nazim accepted the tablet 
during a ceremony in Wash-
ington.

“To me, it means restituting 
self-esteem and the confidence 
in Iraqi society,” he said.

Despite its small size, the 
ancient artifact has immense 
cultural and historical value. It 
contains portions of the “Epic 
of Gilgamesh,” considered one 
of the oldest works of literature 
in human history, which tells 
the story of a powerful Meso-
potamian king on a quest for 
immortality.

“It’s a story which has influ-
enced all the great monotheistic 
religions, leaving traces also 
on the Iliad and the Odyssey,” 
said UNESCO Director General 
Audrey Azoulay, who called 
the tale a “treasure” for “our 
common humanity.”

She added that the stone’s 
return to its rightful home is “a 
major victory for the interna-
tional community over those 
who mutilate heritage.”

“Its repatriation itself is a 
tale of epic proportions,” said 
US Assistant Attorney General 
Kenneth Polite.

The clay tablet, carved with 
cuneiform characters, is be-

lieved to have been stolen 
from an Iraqi museum in 1991, 
around the time of the first Gulf 
War.

It reappeared in Britain in 
2001, according to Polite.

An American art dealer 
bought it from a London-based 
Jordanian family in 2003, be-
fore sending the piece to the 
United States without declaring 
its true nature to customs. It 
was then sold to antique dealers 
in 2007 for $50,000 under a 
false certificate of origin.

The tablet was sold once 
again in 2014 for $1.67 million 
to the owners of craft chain 
Hobby Lobby, the Green family, 
fundamentalist Christians who 
wanted to display the stone at 
their Museum of the Bible in 
Washington.

The tablet of Gilgamesh and a 5,000-year-old sculpture of a sheep are displayed 
September 23, 2021 in Washington

The tablet contains 
portions of the “Epic 

of Gilgamesh,” consid-
ered one of the oldest 
works of literature in 
human history, which 

tells the story of a 
powerful Mesopotami-
an king on a quest for 

immortality

KNOW WHAT

Modi said Biden 
had mentioned the 
connection to him 

previously, so he had 
hunted for documents 
that could help fill in 

the gaps in the family 
tree

KNOW WHAT

Bannon was fired by 
Trump August 2017 but 
they later mended fenc-
es and stayed in contact

KNOW WHAT


